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Practicing psychiatry in a prison is a complex experience characterized by doubts and 
frustrations as well as challenges and rewards, Lack of conviction abollt sllch work is 
reflected by the pre,ence of relatively few psychiatrists in this field despite enormous 
demand for them, Such aversion has several possible explanations, I propose that an 
important rea,on is the great potential for role ambiguity to which the psychiatrist is 
subjeued in the prison atmosphere, This ambiguity is promoted by conflicting demands 
and expectatiom from inmate, and ,taff as well as by social critics who question the 
validity of the mental health approach to criminality, These issues will be illustrated and 

examined, 

The Prison Setting 

The observations to follow were stimulated by my experience for nine months as a 
t :.5. Public Health Senice p'iychiatri'it at a medium security Federal Correctional Insti
tution (FCI) homing fino male offenders 18 to 2(; years old. I also had the opportunity 
to visit and compare a minimum security youth facility and a federal penitentiary. i\ly 
primary task at the FCr was to help organile and run a JOO-man drug-ahuse program 
comprised mostly of ex-heroin addich. 

As a new prison psvchiatrist I 'i(Jon hecame aware of a ba'iic conflict inevitahle in this 
setting. E'i'ielltiaJly, in this role one cannot easily be hi., inmate-client's advocate without 
being \'iewed .,uspicioll',ly by oflidals and guard.,. Conversely, if inmates suspect that a 
psychiatri.,t feels allegiance to the administration, they avoid him. Roth inmates and staff 
attempt to mold him into their .,elf-,erving role projections which usually bear no 
resemblance to hi'i own role image. 

Though authors differ in opinion about the role of prison psychiatry and the validity 
of the tre.ltmelll model. all agree on the deplorable conditions of pri,ons and the need 
for reform. Such critici.,m is 'I'i ancient a, prisons themselve'i. Current literature is 
creating greater public awareness of these totalitarian environments characterized by 
fear, suspicion, intimidation, uncertainty, bitterness, raei,m, loss of privacy, homosexual 
pressure and O\'ert vioience. 1 .2 It was,uch an atmmplicre which so strongly influenced 
the attitudes and beha\'ior to be deKribed. 

Relationship with Inmates 

Pri,oner, generally hold no special reverence for psychiatrists or physicians, who are 
considered just some more authority figures with whom to contend. Most inmates did not 
know what a p'iychiatrist wa'i and initially made no distinction between my functions and 
those of psychologists, ca,eworkers, correctional coumelor'i or custodial officers, \\'e were 
,een colIectin?ly a., the oppre.,sive bllrt.'allcrary .. \lthollgh I comidered myself a helping 
per'ion in the medical and mental health tradition, inmates were naturally disbelieving. 
Some contended I wa'i an FBI agent who would e\'entually betray their confidence. 

• Dr. Ketai is Instructor of PsvchiatrY, :\europsvchiatric Institute, l:niveTsitv of Michigan Hos
pital, Ann Arbor, ~Iichigan. 
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.\s the drug unit formed I organized and led two six-man groups which met weekly. 
About a dOlen other inmates eventually came for weekly individual sessions and many 
others for sporadic crisis-type problems. ~evertheless. more than three months passed 
before they really began to speak openly with me. It took somewhat longer for this to 
occur with poor urban black inmates. a class whose needs in prison have been particularly 
neglected.:! These blacks would agree to meet only in groups where they formed a 
cohesive alliance against any percei\'ed confrolltation with myself or white inmates. They 
were especially class and race comcious. tending to see themselves as political prisoners 
of an oppre"i\'e white society. 

Early ses,iom. espccially groups. comi,ted almost entirely of attacks on the prison 
sy,tem and the staff. The inmates maintained that since the system paid my salary. they 
found it difficult to confide anything in me. Suggestiom of reflection and objectidty were 
strongh' resisted. One group told me to stop trying to be a therapist and g;I\'C me the 
optiollS of 'itting quictly. joining them as a non-leader or ending the group. Initially 
they preferred to wnfront me on such topics as whether I would shoot them if they tried 
to escape and to inquire about my personal experiences with drugs and illC!~al behavior. 
They wtTe primarily interested in 111)' loyalty to them vs. the system. 

Any approach by staff designated as "treatment" or "therapy" was dreaded by inmates 
a, "'beha\'ior modification." which they coIlSidered tYranny mer their free will. Extremes 
of mi nd-con trol were repre'en ted by psychosurgery and phenot hiazi nes (sla ng: "zeen") 
which m;lnv inlllates were (onvinced the prison .,y'tcm was using to stifle nonconformity. 
After reassuring them that this fear was false. I learned that chlorpromazine had been 
adHlclted and med pn'ci,ely for that purpose at this Fel (details in next section). Since 
I w;t-, treating two on'nlv psYchotic inmates with fluphcnazine injections. many inmates 
suspected that I was pan of such:t compiracy. 

In order to remain in communication with these men and to ~ain some of their trust, 
I had to be ;1'; open and non-cnsivc a, pmsible about mv thoughts and feelings. If I had 
misgiving~ about the SV'>tCIIl and idca" about dcsirable changes, I would share the'ie 
opinions with them, To ovcrlook or defend the ""tem would ha\'e undermined our 
working relationship, yct care had to be taken not to scape~oat the system for all their 
diflicultie,. l'.lost of all I felt I had to 11IT,ent mvself as someone belie\'able with whom 
they could idcntify. Recau,e of the unccrtain prison atmosphere, I could do this only 
throu~h comistent openness. I believe that a psychotherapeutic approach of pemive. 
Iloncommital reflection i, ~u;lr;lIIteed to fail in this settin~. 

Since my employment here was an alternative military service obligation, I intended 
to !e;IVC ;lIId explained thi, to thc inmates six month, in a(l\'ance. Curiously this resulted 
in their trmting me mort'. SOIlle expre'ised th;1[ m)' intention to lean' indicated detach
ment from the ,y,tcm. which m;n!e identification with me easier . 

. \fter Ill\' probational"\' period with thcm. some inmates began to make regular appoint
IIlcnt, to di,nl~' recognin'd intrap,yrhic conflict,. Rut the majority came primarilv to 
earn a good rt'COIIIIJl('IJdation to the parole board. a c1carlv understandable 1Il0tivation. 
They opcnly adllJittcd to .,("cing me a, a po,sible influence for their freedom. Therefore, 
ncither they nor I felt I was being "conned" into "tfeating" 'iomeone pretending to 
"rehabilitatc" himself. "'ith this mutual under,t;lnding they felt free to speak as they 
desired. The payoff was th;lt mallY spontaneomly began discussing dynamic conflicts 
which thcy ,ometimc'i ended lip re.,olving. The le"oll perhaps is that in prison one may 
be a IIlore etJectiH' thcrapi,t if he does not claim to bc one. The priwn p~ychiatrist may 
cope with this fUlJctional ambiguity a" long a, he correniv idcntifics the process to himself. 

Relationship with Staff 

It i, my opinion that prisoll admini,trator, ill general have limited awareness of p>\'
chiatric fUllctiolh and potential. .\Iso there i, like\v to be wide divergence between what 
the psychiatri.,t offer., and what the administration desires or will accept. The psychiatrist 
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before long realizes the obstacles of entrenched custodial tradition. In such an atmos
phere, expressive, emotionally liberating techniques with inmates are considered threat
ening, and attempts are made to turn psychiatrists into what Rundle terms the "new 
custodians."4 The following experiences, though perhaps unique, portray the nature of 
these obstacles and how they affect the p,ychiatrist's attempts to establish a comfortable 
role in relation to staff. 

The most basic amI e"elltial atmosphere to work, an ofTice in which to see clients and 
keep notes, was not available when I arrived, since I was not expected to see inmates 
pri\'ately. Instead the ac\mini,tration mggested I spend all my time consulting with unit 
staff membe['; in conference roorm. Through persistence I nevertheless managed to locate 
an offIce. 

\\'hile they were unhappy about my desire to be a clinical psychiatrist in addition to 
being a staff consultant, the directors were insistent that I abandon my identity as a 
physician. They explained the day I arri\'ed that I ,hould ,tay away from the medical 
staff in the hospital-clinic annex. since they might detract from my total immersion in 
the drug unit. To diswurage fratcmi/ation. I W,I'; denied a key to the annex until I 
firmly pointed out the necessity and appropriateness of these professional contacts. 
Though purposely excluded from the medical on-call schedule. I was expected to assume 
duty as the equivalent of a custodial dorm officer one night a week. Thus, from the 
start mv mo,t important professional identities, physician and psychiatrist, were ignored 
while my role was made thoroughly ambiguous, 

The few times my medical authority was sought were under unusual circumstances. 
For imtance. I was asked to sedate an inmate with a chlorpromazine injection hecause 
he defiantly refused to come out of his isolation cell. I declined, suggesting instead a 
behavioral approach. Later that day. without my knowledge, 75 mg. of the drug were 
ordered for him by a !lon-physician and forcibly in jected so that he could be showered 
without resistance. O!l a ,eparate occasion the medical staff was unsuccessfully petitioned 
to order such an injection for an inmate who threatened to resist transfer to a county jail. 
This illustrates the coercion, sometimes not even subtle, that may be directed at prison 
psychiatrists to use their skills for custodial and police functions. Lundy and Breggin5 

ha\'e more extellSively documented such inappropriate use of psychiatry in prisons. 
Another role conflict. namely that of therapist \'S. judge, involves the psychiatrist's 

communicatiollS to .staff concerning progre.,., reports and recommendations for inmates. 
The fact that staff requests thi~ information may threaten the inmate's willingness to 
confide personal information which he feels might meet with staff disapproval. Therefore, 
my ,t,lted policy was to relate to ,taff non-detailed progress reports which would not 
violate confidentiality. This proved to he readily acceptable to all parties. 

Because there were a few inmate, I saw regularly whose prison experience I felt to be 
particularly counterproductive or destructive. I would strongly recommend them to staff 
for increased privileges or even parole. Though I realiled that this policy would com
plicate inmates' and staff's perceptions of my role, certain glaring injustices demanded 

that I occasionally become an inmate's OImpoken advocate. The harsh realities of prison 
life often make the neutral, uninvoh'ed therapist role irrelevant. 

Rewarding contact<; with staff invoh'ed sitting in team meetings and speaking with 
custodial officers, collmelors and caseworkers to discuss inmate problems. Initially, they 
were almost as suspicious and threatened by me as were the inmates, but in time welcomed 
the opportunity to learn ahollt inmate p,ychology and to share their own anxieties and 
frustrations about their work. 

Discussion 

The ambiguous role and professional identity problems of prison psychiatrists are magni
fied anel iIlmtrateel bv the controversial question of whether or not psychiatrists should 
even be working in prisom. Therefore thi, i,sue ,houlel be briefly examined. 
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Denying that criminality implies mental illness, Rubin6 cautions against impOSItIOn of 
a "psychiatric bureaucracy" 011 a captive population, citing hospitals for the criminally 
insalle as an example. Similarly, Torrey' warns that attempting treatment of social 
problems such as crime and drug abuse overextends the profession's authority and may 
lead to "psychiatric fascism." "'oottOIlS extensively redews the question of criminal 
culpability and punishability vs. illness and treatability. Though concludillg- that "(Tim· 
illality is obviously not in itself a disease and can have no valid claim to medical attelltion 
on that ground," she credits psychiatry for being a humanizing force, having "probably 
done more to mitigate the harshly punitive attitude of the criminal law than allY other 
influence of the pa,t half century." 

As for differing- views, Roth and En'in!> emphasizc the need for more prison p,ychia
tri,ts based on their findings of 15 to 20";, diagnosable psychiatric problems among 
incarcerated criminals, with overreprescntation of alcoholism, drug abuse, epilepsy and 
schizophrenia. Yet they show that less than I ~;, of all inmates are secn by psychiatrists 
while imprisoncd. SOIll(, authors maintain that criminality is a phenomenon of mal
adjustcd individuals in need of p,ychiatric attelltion lll They lament the sccondary and 
minimal roles psychiatrist, have played ill prisons, cOlltending that "no total prog-ram 
for rchabilitation of o fIe ndel"; can be successful unless it is under the direction and 
guidallce of psychiatri,ts."ll Sattenl~ concurs, pointing- to the uniqueness of pwchiatrists 
in bring-ing- to prisons administrati\'e know-how, thc healing tradition and technical 
kllowledg-e of thinking, feding and behador. 

In the middle of the controvcrsy arc those who bdie\'e prison psychiatrists are dcsirable 
but that they should play only a consulting- role, addsing- oflicials alld guards about per
sonality conflict, between inmates and staff amI instructing them in human behavior 
principles. I:! If nothing else, I would agree that psychiatrists could contribute greatly by 
promoting staff interest in prisoner psychology and encouraging understanding and 
helpfulness in contrast to custodial and punitive attitudes. Even this task is a formidable 
one, howcver, making a close working alliance with wardens, chief custodial officers and 
caseworkers essential. 

If a psychiatrist resolves to undertake full or part-time work in a prison, hc will be 
faced repeatedly with various ethical decisions, manv of which have been touched on 
earlier. The most important such issue to he stressed, and recently reviewed by Halleck,14 
entails resistance to social demands for imposition of hehavior control against hetter 
psychiatric judgment. Thus it is particularly important to maintain a secure professional 
identity with its ethical code, despite subtle and overt attempts to erode this identity for 
Sllpport of custodial tradition. 

The prison psychiatrist's likely alternatives to facing amI soIYing the conflicts outlined 
abo\'e are to become o\'erwhelmcd and lea\'e or to lap,e into caretaker functions. Such 
reactiol1S were described by two residents rotating- through a county jail as part of their 
training-Y' They developed fceling-s of alienation, disillusionment, despair of being- able 
to change things, and a tcndency to flee. Their amwer: "\\'e coped with the environment 
by avoiding it." 

Despite the conflictual nature of this work, I come to the conclusion that prisoners 
have a great deal to gain by contact'i with psychiatrists. This impression, I belie\'e, is 
supported by the comments of the inmates in one of my groups near termination. I 
asked their opinion of the appropriateness and potential effecth'eness of psychiatrists in 
the prison environment. All concurred that, while they did not consider themselves 
"mentally ill," they had become aware of how deficient their expressive and communica
tive skills had been before this group experience. l\rany suggested that much of their 
prior antisocial acting-out had resulted from never having learned to verbalize or com

municate frustrated needs. 
Such personal obsen'ations lead me to agree with Halleck16 that prisoners do benefit 

from group therapy, at least with experienced leaders. I believe other types of therapy 
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can be effective as well and haye recently described encouraging therapeutic encounters 
with a ,imilar population of young institutionalized narcotic addicts. 17 

In ,ummary. the prison psychiatrist must become comfortable with frequent challenges 
to his role and professional identity if he is to work effectively in this set' ing. Once this 
is accompli'ihed. the positiYe impact he can hring ahout on behalf of his inmate-clients 
make the antecedent frustratiollS and conflict, worthwhile. 
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